W.I.A.A. GIRLS TEAM TENNIS
OCTOBER 23 - 24 2015

DIVISION 1 - QUARTER FINALS

Brookfield East   7     Manitowoc Lincoln   0

Singles
Flight 1 -Emma Corwin (11) BE def Bailey Budnik (12) ML   6-0, 6-0,
Flight 2 -Carly Wolff (11) BE def Halimae Laurino (9) ML   7-5, 6-1,
Flight 3 -Emily Horneffer (9) BE def Allyson Verbauwhede (9) ML   6-1, 6-0,
Flight 4 -Allison Brankle (10) BE def Isabella Ramminger (10) ML   6-0, 6-1,

Doubles
Flight 1 -Bella Aauger (12)/Hannah Lein (12) BE def
Sydney Verbauwhede (12)/Jen Belisle (12) ML   6-3, 6-3,
Flight 2 -Maria Korkos (10)/Sabrina Zhong (10) BE def
Dayna Decker (12)/Julie Rohrer (12) ML   6-0, 6-2,
Flight 3 -Claire Davis (12)/Gianna DeCicco (11) BE def
Maddie Sheedlo (12)/Moriah Hansen (12) ML   7-5, 7-5,